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Welcome to "Arts and Africa". This is Alex Tetteh-Lartey and 
today we discuss the state of the Nigerian film industry, with a 
man who has had a life-long interest in the cinema. 

JOE SNOMI 

As a child, I was living with an uncle, he never went to the · 
cinema, and I said to myself 11how on earth can this men exist 
without going to the cinema 11 !! It was a childhood interest and 
I don't thinl-~ I will ever lose it. 

ALEX TETTEH-1.J'\.RTEY 

The voice of Joe Snomi, a lawyer and broadcaster from Benin in 
Nigeria's Bendel State, who rose to the post of Controller in the 
Nigerian Broadcasting Corporation. Before he left NBC in 1976 
to go back into law practice and dabble in the film business Joe 
Snomi has just formed a distribution company and applied to the 
Federal Government for a Licence to distribute films to cinemas 
throughout Nigeria. I asked Joe Snomi why he'd decided to go into 
the film dlstribution side of. the business now. 

JOE SNOMI 

The film industry in Nigeria is now taking off, but not fast enough. 
I want to get into film distribution as I am getting films from 
abroad, but after a period of time I hope to be a·o1e to distribute 
only Nigerian films. 

11.LEX TETTEH-U.RTEY 

Now in the s election of these ;f'.ilms, wha~ is your standard? Do you 
think in terms of the artistic merit of the film or the social 
message? 
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JOE SNOMI 

Well, you think of the artistic merit, but again you have to think 
of your audience. I also exhibit films and I show certain types 
of films, and people tell me, "that is where the money is - people 
like that type of filmu, and I say to them, "money is not everything". 
When I distribute a film I like to feel there is some quality -
artistic merit - that type of thing. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

Do you also look for films with a social message? 

JOE SN0MI 

Yes, if I can get films with a social message, of cour~e, why not? 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

What success ho.ve you had so far? 

JOE SNOMI 

Well I have visited a number of companies. I have discovered 
that some American companies have a gents ·in Nigeria. The British 
companies I hcve seen have told me that when I obtain a distribution 
license, they are wJlling to supply me with films. They told me 
to let them know whnt category of films I require, some of them 
have given ne cotaloguos of films that they have available. The 
advantage of coming over here, is that you can actually see the film 
instend of making o bllnd choice . In fact, I have just seen a 
film which I wouldn't touch - becnuse it was a pornographic film! 

ALEX TETTEH-Lf'.RTEY 

I am rather surprised that the Nigerian Government allows films 
to be brought into the country from-outside. I knm-1 that there 
might be some quality films among them, but I was wondering if there 
was enough money available to pay for this sort of thing - foreign 
exhange? 

JOE SNOMI 

What the Nigerian Government has done is to place film distribution 
under license. This is a method of controlling the number cf foreign 
films that can c ome into the c ountry in any one year. So I have to 
apply for n distribution license. I obtained the forms befire I 
left Nigeria and I hope that I will receive a li:ense ·for a certain 
percentage of the annual quota. I nm sure that the Nigerian 
Government is going to decide upon a certain amount of foreign 
exchange to be set aside each year fer the importation of foreign 
films, and when the applications come in they will then decide how 
many fil;:1s :ea.ch distribution compnny will be allowed to import. 
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/.,.LEX TETTEH-11;.RTBY 

Do th(:.:y subject you to tl:G ccntr~l c:f. ?-. eene'J~l'.'ship board·? 

JOE Sl,JOMI 

Yes, of course th<.::y do! 

!!.D:X TETTEH-L/'.RTEY 

Even after you have obtained the. film? 

JOE SNOMI 

Yes, even after you have obtnined the film. They view it nnd see 
if it is suitc.ble to be shown tc the genera.l public. 

LLEX TE'J'TE!-I-U.RTYDY ---------
Is tho.t understood by th~; companies from whom you ohto.in the fj_lms 
in the first place? 

JOE S1':0MI 

Of cours8. I hnvE~ seen so.me of the contr2cts that are issued, and 
there is o. clo.use iricluded which s'J.ys th::.it if the film censors of 
the cot.U·i-try into which you arr:: j_mporting the f.:..lm says that the 
film is unsuito.bl0 for public showing, · you co.n then r~turn the 
film to the co1npcmy and get back t:he 1icenr:ie fee yon po.id fer it. 

LLEX TETTEH-Lf~RTF.Y -----=---~ 
Now, insiJe Nigoria, where I understand you ho.ve already done 
some exhibiting -· who.t sort of films ho.ve you shovm so far? 

.. TOE SNOMI 

Well, 1 have shown mostly Amer:Lcan produced films and o.lso quite 
o. number of Nig0rlo.n produced films. 'i.'Jhen I saw "quite n number 11 , 

there arG not t oo many, bu;; I ho.ve shown the good onE:s. 

t.LEX TETTEH-IJ~RTEY --·--
Vvhich ones ho.ve been cutstandj_ng'? Co.n you ncane names? 

JOE SNOMI 

Yes, the E1ost outste.ndinb';o1:..s:?····•a? f2.r as I am ccr.-:::&rned? wa3 
11Bisi - Daught8r of the River•' 9 i .1-;. fact it was a very good film 
und could stnnd un etnr,-1h1;;ru in ·L~tc ,.,,...rld. I have also showo a 
f.ilm co.17.ed 11.'\.j:J.n'i Og1 1n"? this wa.J :tn. Yoruba. 'I'he problem with 
this po.rticu:i,e.r f5 l~, was then wher., we iihT,,cd it in Benin City, 
most of the p~c,pi.G there;' don't speak Yort,bc.. ,c;r, they did not like 
the; fi7.w. Perscnnlly, m'.'l.ybe because I speak Yorl'.ba, r e::.·1jcy.sd it, 
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I thc,. t~·ht :-_-:_; •:,as q-.1.:..te n gc.,od filD .. /~nd th~.u. :.: 1 v...: c~v,:1-:0 0:oe c alled 
Hfl.jani Cgur..:·. ~?h.-.:t ,-m.s produced in Nig(➔rio. . 

l\LEX TE T'.l'EH-Lt.H.T:;::;y - ... ---.-----~-· _ _._., ... _, 

JOE SNOMI -----........ .,_. 

1•,Jell, thE, nmne t:mt springs t o mind Js J,:i.b f,dur hu is the '2km whD 
produced :;Bisi Do.uger o :f the River;:. He has also nppeared on 
teJ.,~visio:1 cmd I suppose bscause of both these th.ings he wo.s recent1y 
given o. Netionnl Honour by the Nigerian Government in recognj_tion 
c f his c.rtistic worlt. 

tLEX- 'r~'l'TEH-L/\.R'.1::EY -- -_._._,_._,.._,-,,___~-

WeJ.:l. Wf? 'v& get n fri::md h ere., F.ddie Ugbomo.h, who produced 11The F?.ise 
a::.-id Ft:.11 o f Dr. Clyeriusi n and ::?cll owdd that up wi·ch somE: other film. 
What do you th.:;.nk o.bout his wo::i. ... k 'r 

I he-::-,.rd the inh1rvi0w De did with tl:e 3:SC am', I ho.ve o.J.so r 02-d o.n 
interview wj_i:h L:.l.m r-ece:r::tly in e.. N:i.f-'eric.n new.spo.per. Eel.die to.lks 
n l ot, 11.G !'G!C.lly t:i.l~::~! o. J.ot 9 but his ·work c~r)esr1' t come up to 
r,;,xn::.c•!-,:,t·i <)' 1 " ' -~ 1 ·i !,rt~ ,, .; " I }:',,-., ' S ··;·,, ... .,.\" '1nrd i••o•·,l~ -'·,- .· ~rr.,-... sr f·td" .-,·-,tu·"oU~ v ~ . ..,. 1.,,..;...l - .l _,:, o .L • --L:.v .!. ... ..!.~il..l o .., Jc-• \ t_,J .• ; l c...... ~~ J. ~..!. • .!..1b; ,-,J: J ;1 \..,:.'.l.J. .1. I..,! 9 

h12. ;,mnts to pr,--,:,J.CG fililiD 1 but i-t isn 1 t tric J"i.ght way -to go ctbout it. 
I "W,)u1cl :c:'.1.th:::ir if•."oci::.ic e ::;;_1e; t-::::c.d qun~:.1ty filJ·-1 ti10.n rn.2-ny bsd 1.:1.~Gs. He 
cc.r~!c fo me wt1.n·ci ng me ·i~-o s :_1,)0

,.1 •m.:.:, ('f h.5.s i J Ji·\B 1".l'b.0 Fl .i.ss .::md Fo.lJ. of 
Dr , Oyrn:r.1s't.:; and~ a.A -P,:t"'.' o.s I ·1,,."J.s sonc~·;1."'i.~<--•-1 5.t wao p0pt~.J."r because 
cf L.Ls 1''.lf...;::<~ ~ n-.1 ;~ the co;:1tcmt. I s:::cw Oil'J c.E' h i .,s i .iJ.n::,:; 9 ';:-mt T ~:mlked 
nv.t aftm:0 thv .:~irst r 8el i.1ecause :r: d i.dn I t 1 i.k,:.- _i-c. 

f1LE:x:· TTI;T1'E1{, ... -. LJ·.,: .. lTE~Y 
- ...... -.. --.- ,_._._ . . ~ ....._.._ _ _....,r....._ 

Ve j_nt,'"r~riev:0cl him en 1 /.1 ··ts und /:.fricu I a nd he➔ r.:oi-Ep1°1incd v,1ry 
b1tt.crly 2.bout tll;~ l~•::it ,_. __ ;· support from the ~i'::· •:'.n1·e.l Gove:r. nm.<::nt 
f5 .. n:J.:ric5.::il supi)?:i.'t :1£ C•-~·U:-~·bs . ·- c.7:1d h~ .:i.lso i:;::-•.:i.~ that th1:.:re ·H6rer::. ! t 
snough prof;.:.:SS2.C1Q,I_ 0.Ct.OJ'd :...D. 1-hg(sria h,? CC'l'.J.C:. US(;; . 

JOE SNOMI 
- --· -.......c.-, .· .. .c·=-• 

H~-.:- sho1..1.ldn I t :1Sk :for 1~i .::;'.1.1y :H',:,fsssional pec:pl~? in the first place. 
Jt is true.; thc.t there arE- s 0m:::::, eoucl o.ctors in Y·ttge1"'ic.t s if you '\!.'anted 
-~-;o t1se t1,1"~~::1. I-Ie compl<.1i:\_.~d ·to mt: _t.h8.t ·~v1:'!8r1 he me;1tj_onsd this to thc1n

9 t 1'1RY s··ii' cl ;;cih ,.,e-1 1 ·l,'-..... ey ".'Ir' '' (f"' i...--,:;r.+,-., b '('' f·~ ·,l")'lS ~o ; ·,l, oy r, c,k for l ., ... ~ 9 .... ,. , __ .,_ ~ J..1. ~-• ·- c;; ,:.,', ---~:-i';i · " .1 - . ,.J.1., •.•. ~ ;:; u.,.lrJ <..1...:> . • • 

the ::1oc,n;r ~ .Chj_s I th.:!:r..!-". ; <:; ,.,~·;:,--ng ,, Here you ·0.ru - this is a new 
j_no.ustry i .n tho 0cu.ntry -:- wh,~t J. ._ .. ..,111-:.l say :i.b tho.-c you should take 

,,.., .. .,,,-~-- h -- ~··· · . ·t._ · ···1-1.:C! ,.h.!' , ... thr,n "'' i"'{··e· ···r .,. 6· ··- . , ·~ -- ,., 1 .. i::,• ... "\ ...... ~ •·!., - . .. pd! .. • .- -.-c. __ l.,{.::,,;;; l, .. _,c,,_. '11.L.L.J.. i · c ,s~-V- .;0,). \COA)vBJ.-·c! allC. .:. .!. \..,n °Cl.Lt:rG ~ you CQ11 

go on tcJ r-Jom<:rL:£1.:ing b.:. :;~·,3r. · Er:dio hasn't g,yt thG"c type of rn0:c.r:iy t o 
p::y larc;c r;:--..:L.:rir .. s so I sy~1rp.:1tl:d.sG with 1:1 ;_m. Nc;vJ r to:t1'.·i.11 rr about the 
F0c:.c-r·al ,-, r::;r.'.";t: .. 1:-:-it , you 'kr'.UW X O.!:l sot so sure -~'1D.t th(: Ji'edc-r2.:'!_ 
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Government should pump money into the film industry as such. You 
see the moment they do they will wnnt t o control it, and so when 
people talk nbout the Federal Government giving money, I said to 
myself "if th\;? Federal Governm0nt gives ·this money , the Federal 
Government will want to ccntrol you - are you prepa~ed to undergo 
this control?r: They have Ministries of Information in different 
states, these have backed a few films. Ola Balogun, he is also a 
·good ·producer, one of his latest films, which I have not yet seen, 

·· people say its "Roots" reversed. You've heard about "Roots" and I 
didn't see that film so I can't say very much about it but knowing 
Ola Balogun - for instance the film ".l'.jani ogunn that I talked 
about was one of his productions - knowing him as I do, I think it 
will be a eood film. But some writers, there were some arguments, 
some people said it wasn '.t good that it was based on 11Roots". He 
argued that it was not based on "Roots", that he had conceived this 
film before he had heard of "Roots" and I am inclined to believe 
him because "Roots" is very much the same thing and I know he's 
been talking about this film before now. 

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

What sort of things attr act the audience? 

JOE SNOMI: . 

Well,. I must say, in Nigeria its wild fighting , in fact, this is 
why the Chinese Kung Fu thing is very, very popular. Really if 
you go to a cinema where they are showing these Chinese films, they 
are packed. But there is another cinemn in Benin which shows really 
good artistic films and its usually packed full t co. 

LLEX TETTEH-LARTEY 

How about the contemporary social scene, there' s n lot of violence 
in Lazos. Is tha.t the sort cf thing that would attract people or 
would, say, s ociety go for the cultrual, traditional thines. 

JOE SNOMI 

Well, the cultural, for instance, "Bisi - Daughter of the River" 
is purely cultural, well, there was some violence in it, but that 
was not the attractive thing, .you known· In fact there is a film 
produced by the Minister of Information in Benin, because its based 
on a Benin King. ·when it was shc-wn in Benin the cinema was packed 
full, so this type of t~ing, it wns in English, the film was made 
in Ene;lish, the hall was packed full. 

f.LEX . TETTEH-Lt1:RTEY 

-!~re there many films made in the various dialects? 
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JOE SNOMI : 

Well, the cnly ones I 've kno"'no.re in Yoruba there's o.nother one called 
"Ija OmtniroY, that again was produced. in Yoruba and I hear it really 
went clown very well in La t c,s. Outside L8.gos - well outside n Yoruba 
speakine aren I sho~ld say, I don't think it went down well. There 
has been one D.(sain by Ola Bo.loeun, this was in Ibo , that in an Ibo 
speaking ar ea went down very well, but in non-Ibo speaking area, no! 
So this language problem is there. 

ALEX TSTTEH-U.RTEY 

Now these people who make the films must have a source of funds from 
s omewhere? · 

JOE SNOMI 

Yes, Ola BaloS7.m, I don't know how he got his funds, but Jab ~du, 
when he mo.de 11Bisi - Daughter of the River" was backed by some very 
weo.lthy Nigerian. I think he had a fairly free hand to do what he 
did. The problem in Nigeria now is that some of these businessmen 
can't see how they can recoup their money if they invest it in films, 
so they o.re very wary about it, but as •cime goes on~ if with the 
success of 11Bisi - Daughter of the River" somebody else invests 
in another film and that's a success, this is what usually happens, 
somebody goes i nto one field, it becomes popular, 11ah 11 , everybody 
snys there must i:";e money in this. 

/I.LEX TETTEH-U,.RTEY 

Have there been nny r-:i e;erian filEls shown o..t the r ec ent f estivals held 
in i\fr.ica and elsewhere'? 

,JOE SNOMI 

Net thn.t I know of . I know Eddie said :that he was E,Wing to enter ono 
of his f i lms ev0n before he produc ed ~t~ 

/I.LEX TYTTEH-Lf.RTEY 

There are s o ma.hy great writers in Nigeria., novelists, ·poets , 
dramatists, I wonder why no single producer has taken the opportunity 
to produc e a film on o. play by 1.-ro1e Soyink::1, for exnmpJ.e . 

JOE SNOMT 

The point is t hnt the film industry in Nigeria is ~till very much in 
its info.ncy, o.nd people I don't think, wnnt to go .into tho.t 8.SP.~ct 
of it. They would rnther hove their own ideus and write it themselves 
But a s time 000s on I think it will happen. 
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nLEX TETTEH-Lt.RTEY 

Hnve you ycurself nny loneterm ambitions t o enter into film production? 

JOE S:-IOMI 

Yes. Tha t is my ultimate a. im. Hcvine wor lrnd in brondcasting I 
think it is only ncturol thot one would like to go into that type 
of thing, that's my ultimate nim, but again finance! 

ALEX TETTEH-L/\.RTEY 

Yes, I know. But what you are doing now is building up a little 
fortune, so thnt one day you can branch into this?! Joe Snomi thank 
you very much, J wish you all the best in whatever you do . 

JO:S SNOMI 

Thank you very much. 

AI..J~X TETTEH-U~RTZY 

Joe Snomi, ~ lawyer and broaccaster from Nieerio's Bendel State 
who hns just formed his own film distribution company in Benin. 
And that I s ~11 from ' Arts and 1'.fric~' f or this week. Don't f or get 
t o join us ago.in :1t the same time next week. Until then this is 
Alex Tetteh-L-:i.rt('f sn.ying goodbye. 

MUSIC - LIMPOPO 

BBC COFYRIGI-I'r 


